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CHAP?ER I
THE PROJ:LEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Until very recently 11 ttle effort or thought had been

given to the teaching of science 1n the elementary grades.
Little had been done to standardise the content of science in
the curriculum or to insure oontinUi ty and gradual increase

of complexity in the amounts and kinds of science being taught.
I.

THE PROBLEM

§tatemgnt Qt ~ problem. It

wai,

the purpose of this

study (1) to formulate objectives tor teaching science to meet
the needs, 1n1:erests and abilities of fifth grade pupils; (2)

to ascertain what content and materials should be selected tor
these pup1lsJ (3) to organize tha content and materials to be

most meaningful.; and(~) to set up standards for evaluating
the results.

Jmportance gt .t.m. study.

There is no part ot the

elementary school curriculum that has more important contri•
butions to make to the pre sent and tuture we ltare of the nation and of the wrld than has science .
Everywhere we turn we see science offering to human1 ty a higher standard of 11ving in the torm

or

improved food

supply, recreation, transportation, communication, and health

2

for all.

This improvement, secured on a world wide basis,

would eliminate the chief oauses of r1 valry between nations,
and would help to promote psrmanent world peace .

American children must be encouraged to have high
ideals of service to humanity and they must know how to put

their ideals 1nto operation on a democratic basis.

They

must be made to realize the responsibilities and opportunitie s that are tmirs because they are Americans.

They must

discover while they are young, the importance or science and
must leam how 1t ean be used to promote vorld ~ltare .
If' democracy is to surv!ve, nll the people must be-

come aware or the potentialities of modern science in a world

community.

To produce this awareness seems to be uniquely a

task for th9 elementary school .

The teacher will med to

make certain that s~ienoe 1s made to funotion in the thinking
of all children.
The elementary school today 1s responsible for the development of a generation that will be wiser than past gener-

ations .

Children must learn to realize the po;,er that man

has secured through science for the development of a o1v111zation superior to their 01itt.

The innuences and appl1oat1ons of science have an inescapable impact on the peoples of the world.

There is no

need to mention the multitude or wa1s in which our lives are

af'teoted by science, but 1 ts 1nnuences presen.t both a respons1 bili ty and a challenge .

Limitations

gj'.. !be.

probJ.em.

The study of this problem

3
is limited to the science currioulum of fifth grade pupils
in the areas of living things, non-living substances, composition of substances, beyond the earth, forms of energy
and change .

The study recognizes that gaining mastery of a

discipline is important, but reaching the greatest adjustment possible is most important. The data collected for this
study will consist of an organized broad generalization.

A

minute detailed organization would be 1mpraetical since grade
placement of science is considered to be a perplexing problem

to teacbe rs.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
In this study refers to adjusting and bal...

,M3pting.

ancing tl'e content to suit the needs, interest and problems
or the fifth grade child.

Science gpntent. Throughout the report of this study,
the term applies to the concepts, .generalizations, and principles of science knowledge which serve as guide lines for in-

struction.

Methods.

The procedures and techniques used to arouse

interest, hold attention and bring about leaming 1n se1enoe
t.eaehing.

lfaturit;y levels.

Maturity levels are interpreted here

as the behavior patterns which charactel'ir.e the maturation
level or the period

grade child.

or

growth where w usually find the fifth

Fifth

grad1

Qhildmn.. These children usually range

from nine years of age to eleven with the majority falling

in the ten year bracket.

!heir achievement level of expeet-

ancy is 5.0 according to grade placement in a graded school
system.

Practical. apggest1ton1. Desirable praeosses which
could be used in the classroom to provide (1) meaningful exper1enoes for the child, (2) a fiexible curriculum and (3)

total personality adjustment.

QJJ;rr3:culum deyelopmen;t. R~fers to

ti» organization

and selection of content, materials, activities and processes

to enable pupils to see the s1gr.1f1cance of tacts, their relationship and interrelationships, so that __they can identity,

interpret and select from their environment the information
and
.. knowledge meded to develop an ade~uz.to soientific background and help them reaeh the greatest adjustment possible.
III.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

The prec~ding chapter has presented the basic pur-

poses, the values and range of information medod to achieve
these purpos~s.

The terms havo boen defined to oxpt"9ss or

designate the meaning intended for this study,

Chapter II gives a discussion of the contributions
of various writors on scienoe and technology.

Sources of

data listed provide 1nformaticn on the various branches ot
science, plans for teaching and learning and tor rating

achievement,

The selection of content should be based on certain
taotors .

These factors ha"" been listed in Chapter III .
Subject matter for a curriculum shoul,.d be sequential

and systematic.

In orde~ to avoid haphazardness certain

gUides should be teleated to determine directional movement

for teaching and learning.

It is neither practical nor de-

sirable that children at any given level will be able to

learn all the scientific information available .

ot subject matter items must

be

made.

A selection

Therefore Chapter IV

will discuss guides to curriculum d$velopment.

In all teaching and learning, some cri teria should
be devised

gained.

to measure progress and find what values were

It is

ways and means

the purpose ot Chapter V to discuss effeotiva
to determine growth in developing the powers

to explore t to investigate and to record and interpret the

t1nd1nga.
Chapt11r VI epitom1Z4s the entire study.

survey

or

A general

all data collected has· been carefully lll8de and pre-

cise elements recorded with firtal convtctions.
For easy location ot references a bibliography has
been placed at the end ot the s~udy.
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A review of th-a writings of eminent authorities in

the field ot elementary science education reveals the importance of the elementary school 1n preparing children fo,..

living 1n a scientific age .
An analysis

or

these writings seem to indicate that

science muat be an integral part of the total elementary
school curr1clil.um, that 1 t 11'.lUst serve the needs and 1n1ter-

eata of the pupil a, that 1t be broad 1n 1ts scope, and that
1 t must deal w1 th the problems that exiat in the communities

in lduch the children live .

Chapter III give, attention to the seleot1on of ecience content for fifth grade children and 1 ts 1mpl1cat1ons.

CHAPTER III
SELECTION OF CONTENT TO BE TAUGHT
Since the best intomation •o1ent1sts have at any one
time will need to be revised 1n keeping w1 th future discover-

1e s, a content of science cannot be considered set and fi:xed
for even a tew years.

But a balanced selection from all

branches of science should be presented .

While the topics

taken up are not necessarily placed in the categories of chemistry, physics, botany, geology t astronomy, suitabl.e concepts
from each of these t!elds should be developed .

FACTORS CONSIDERED IN SELECTION OF CONTENT

Needs and 1n;te:,st of ghildren. It is axtomatie that
in order for science content to

bi)

meaningful and purposeful,

1 t must consider the growth and development of children.

W1th-

out an understanding of how children learn and w1 thout an insight into reactions which they have, the ·selection of science
content would be inadequate and deficient.

An interesting un-

derstanding of children and of their patterns of development

at var1ous ages is most significant in content selection.
Inherent in all individuals is an impulse to grow.

Not only does growth mean growth of bones and muscles, it also
means growth ot ideas and feelings .

It means developing a

more adeq_uate structure and the ability to function better• so
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that eaQh eh1ld reache

toward self-realization.

Thr e kinds of growth, wlri tes Schne1der,1 have be n
note --physical, mental

woven and ins P table,
th Y a
11

nd e ot1onaJ..

a

Since

Vironment in which child

act on all of th

1

are 1nt i--

nd must tunotion as a whole.

o interrelated, the

ha

The thre

a pects of the1

n

growth.

A

11m1 tecl phya1oal. environment oan stunt cbildt"en 's gl"owth in

all 1 ts asp ct •
Everything that is knovn about childl"e'n nd how they
ws olearly the.t th re ~s a unit

11 ve and grow

e

t1on and

y.

Hug tt a

of

ind,

0th rs 2 have at ted that just

as an adequate diet is neoessa:ry for growth, so othP-~ 1ngred1 nt

re

e

ey for growth of the whole ohlld.

basic nod

security, an pportun.1ty to use o:ne•s capaci-

ti e , and

s nse of' achiev: ment.

ProV1d1ng th s

nI

nvironm.ent fae!ilitate

tneir growth.

child

Children n ed the seouri ty of aooeptance.
to f. el welQo

e:xplo e an
failing,

The

or

t1. ty

t· · y aan coutinue in t

to dev _op and us

p t in

ent })art
can

•

nd trl"i.ng

ways o

A r

ide s and concepts to

children'

belonging and a

'?hey n ed.

11" growth to

their oap e1t1es.

gain, this learrd.ng ne

factors in

his trying,

skills and new

th r 1 • lso a.n inh

being wanted, children

h ir inherent d s,1 re · and n ed to le rn

their natural c paeitias.

i-,.

nd to use

With eaeh n w l arning c0t1es

an and ina Schn id r, ~~~~. ,il,i,.....___ (Dalla •
D. C. Heath and Company, 1959), PP• l 1 •
2Albert J. Huggett an Oeoil V. Milla:d, 9tPvth im4.
Learning ln. .tin m,Tintary §lqhooJ. (Boston• D. c. Heath and
Company, l9lt-6), p. 1.
1 He
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sens

or

achievement

nd a pride 1n aelf which makes him

more secure.
By the time children reach te

re in
s

e,

wider -world.

years .o f ag , they

Still, the way they leam is the

Starting out from the s cniri ty or an accepted plaae

nd a feeling of belonging, children go on to develop new

capacities and to achieve new growths of all kinds.
m diate children are expand.in

Inter-

their powers or ob1ervation,

and inor asing their knowledge and akilla,
Anothei- faator stands out wbe . we examine the growth

of children,

Be.ah child has a different rate of' growth and

a d1tf rant potential tor maximum growth,
t1ons the dif'f ring physical sizes

cepted.

or

One never que -

All are ac-

people.

rd to their

In like manner, chil r n differ vi th re

motional pat

ms.

It lllUt be recognised that each child

has a given potential tor mental growth and develo
th t each child grova

nt

nd

t his ,ovn rate.

In a brochure for then.

c.

Heath Publ1sh1n Compe.n.y,

Bossm,.g3 ■ tatea that sci nee aontent can proV1da an excellent
opportunity for s tiafying the baeio needs

or

chlldt"en. Chil-

dren have al wys show great aurioe1 tr about t
e vironmant.

Here th

1:r physical

, is a base upon which f'urther under-

standings or the world can ba built.

As cb1ldre

are guided

into ezplorat1.o ns or their expanding environment, they develop s lt a

l2a,

11 enaa.

ls.atb r L. Bossung,

zgz_ Chilgren

p. 3.

They grow

(Boston•

ore sure of the sfllves and

11wrea~ fJg1eng&I

D, C.

·

and Co p

-i.-!fi,

SAD ll

Y, 1959),
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of

ir r lationships with th
1

c1

1n

an7 other ourricul

e:
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1

t not be neglea

that

da of' o

ld
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, t

t

rld

ro
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'

Thi

d.

d th

•

at ri

ter1a1, p o de

f'or th

ry1n

•

t

inte

B

f'or th

cl as.

Furth

fact,

s

o

en such ch:11

,

of oppo un1t1a

exp

tigation

zt nt.

9

_ ch c

explo

c

Thu

11 child n.

s tor

tor xplor t1on 1n

C

•

s of 1n

'

the

ro p , e ch child in

1

r

rom

ch oft

wid r

t

t

0

d,

if

n

1
• Th
slo on s,

equally c

"fl","

nt

her 1nh

a

o 1-

to a

be

an abmi n e of

is

sel otion ot

con nt, t
an

t

o

ty

h

or

1 chil

f

1

1r ab111 ie •

optimum tim

There 1

otly d r1
d to

1

t

ro

t

d

for

rt 1n le ming •

h, and olo ely .e-

concept

it, 1 th cone pt of
t

e

qu ntly, child

d
C

1.nite 1:ntl

1 tro

UC

wla

d

too arly -,r too late for opt1

0

to t

H rley4 st tea that t

the

et

th

Di-

chil

I

factors
of d

H rl
ork.1

t

d h1

1
p

er

oe.

inant of
1

di-

111

u
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or e vironment.

E ch of the e factor

in the

or

lect1on

rioul

•

ppropr1ate content fo

micro cope to

rrustr ting, Jet to
up a whole new

rieno
tr

•

need consid r t1on

first

ten and el

the

rad r would

n

at'I

orld and afford m ny

e

difficul. t

would

ad

would

ta e ot

f.

eeinate them.

ent 1

y

xp -

fleet d

or ten year ol

So that we

n

O

and exeit1 g

o und rstand, but a study of rainbow

dren

cur-

quit

d, it

O

.A study or the differences betwe n

smi tt d colo

ci nc

chil-

how th y

an:

ee

nd

ay

hildren•s

01 nee content.

rowth must also influ nc

q ally 1 portant in the op ration of the eo c pt or

r adin

the cultural enviromaent of the children.

1

dr n rais d in

~

enviro

nt

likely to be r ady

much soon r than tmir city cousin for
ani

l •

con

An

rsely, city children

of 1 vators, sub ya and
rural counter
st1

rt.

tion in both

study of plant
re re dy fo

Children fr m 1th r

nviro

ral v r1able

eience

~~

sse ti. 1.

the soi nae curricul

tional

th t re dine

and no s1 ple formul

c te when children are ready for s

or

nt c n f1n

Th1rty-B'irst ti arbook of th

Sooi ty tor the Study of Education~ ay

the content

st 7

tudies, but choosing the appropriate ma-

1 ter in th

ndent on s

and

1calato~ much sooner than their

teri ls at the ri ht time tor e ch group is
A

Chil-

ean indi-

c1t1c learnings.
, while ba

eneralizations, must be ad pted

is de-

Tm s •

d on over 11

nd adapt b

to

~ational Soci ty for th Study or Education, Th1rtx1ca o: The University of Chic o Pre s,
' p. i.o.

Xearbook .(C
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children I

d gree of read~nes

s of his o pac-

both in te

1ty for und rstanding and in terms of his 1nte

Di cussing re din ss for 1

rru.ng

and Other• 6

rite that childr n ar

ot ci

Otten they re not awar

nee.

st and n

surroun ed by th

t

ing household

adg ts, tUming ott electric lights,

telephon --al1

re elosely connected 1th sci nee

It the te cher w1 had to find out the

1 t works.

mn

e1 nc, F

of science

d •

wor1d
11.

Us-

ing th
y

ta

of

readiness for le rning more about lectria1 t7, he would in-

th

pr viou

xperienaes

el ctr1 1 ty.

A pr 11

nary pe:? od

ot pupil rowth 1 ht
topio could be m d

be neoes

hat

ot

d

n h d with

read1nes

cy beto

at any l v 1

the study of a

profitable.

oDon ld and Nel

on7 list seven cri teri which

they

t el n c s ary for sel ction of' an ad quat oontent for scinc

curriculum.

h y

arei

ot children, (2) C ntent shoUld

t re t

nd n ed

nit ly

l t d to the

so th t t

(4-)

xperi

nts a

will be aeo s ibl

d f'1-

nviromnent in which the children live,

( ) Content should provid
ti

t the in-

(1) Content should

de

cop

of topics and
y

ext nd d,

should be provided

o th t they

horizons of all the children
activitie

ct1vi-

to ev ry child, (!)) Mat rial

should be

e sily procured, (6) The cur1os1t1 nd cone rn of tm children
on th ir grad 1 vel shoul.d be consid rd,

nd (?)

11 topics
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or

should be introduc d at the 1 vels
w1 thin the

pupil

comprehension of the

rad •

It should be empha ized then, th t in s 1 cting sciror titth ye r

ence conten

the need

ot this age child should

nd inter st

background in science, hi

d--h1

nvironment

ten years old.

•

!h

This

ckground, his

adin s.

major1 ty of th s

e r n

includes

tth

n or
n will be

child

p rio

r

Th

f'rom nine to ele

·c lled later childhood and th

0

be cons1d-

or r:1.rth 1rade chi1dnm.

child usually rang s in a

twelve y ars of

co

cul tur

nd his mental and emotional.

9haraster1st1c1
grad

t ry chool ,

tud nts in the ele

of growth

or

ginrtih

p

ado-

1 saenoe.
Ges 118 says that the t ~ y ar old hold
ing and highly ign:U'icant position in th

growth.

st-

cheme of human

It 1

t1on--an amiable,
organi

1 tively rela

d interlud 1n which the

Hssimil tes, oonsolid tes, and balances its

sources.
1 a

an 1nte

Accordingly, a r pres ntativ

th the specific and th

t 1ned

t n •year old e~bod-

en ric tr its ot childhood.

Onl

· ildly do s he foreshadow the tensions of later youth.

In

frank, uns lf'conseiou manner t

and t

world as th y ar

It is

golden

~~.....T

g

of developmental

8Arnold Gesell

hAll.

with tree

,Er.gm

rotbers, 195'6); P• 37•

y t nd to
nd ea Y give

cc pt lit
nd t ke.

qu1po1se.

Frances L. llg 1 and Louise B. Ame ,d
~ §ixteen \ w Yorks H rper
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Ten year olds are fond of their ho

it.

t

They are in some wys
han when they

ily

ore clo ely att ched to their

re younger.

The roots or attach-

ent cling de ply to both parent.
tatement wheti he say

t

ity of th!ir p

Mill rd9

ph 1ze

that this age group r

ly etiv1t1 s.

tes in joint f

and loyal to

this

dily part1c1-

'they recognize th

and obey mo~ cheerf'ul.17 than

author-

t an

e rli r a e.
Te

have

y, ar olds

fond of' friend •

reat appeal am! they tend to to

d tempor ry
are becoming

an s.

projects, group experi

spontaneoua groups

!hey a

nts and

interested in

!'hey lik

map, to set-1 te familiar 1

they

ms , to take the

nd as choppy a

r

cts.

ran ing zeal for lmowl dge.

Their spa

or

attention may

ente ce , but

rioua, and they denote a wide
Sclmeid

r1 2

ays th t ten ye r

9cec11 V. Mill 1"d, Child ~ An9. Devslsopment
D. c. Heath
Comp ny,- 1951), p. 2i •

n and 1
D. C. Hath a

lOff

(Dallas1

down by dicta-

their oo position

re numerous,. they are

(Bostons

pot the cities on a

e s inclined to correlate and to oonoeptual-

1ze or g&ner lize the1~
short

to le rn.

r ten loves to memorize, even at

length; they like to identify facts, to

They are

roup

roup act1v1 ties.

like school.

Ge e1111 points out that y,

tion.

ct1 V1.t1es

Schne1der1° writes that ten year olds

roup consoiou •

Ten ye r o1d

Club

11a sell, fW.•

Sohneid r,

T~hinc ftc,ment n Science

Company, 19~, P•

ll.t. f P• i.o.

1 2schn i er, l,Qg,. ~ .

r.
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olds are explo

Th 1r intere t roam far

d wide. Th y

hort att ntion span and thy njoy short an

h ve

exp rime

r olds lo'V'e physical pl y, not ~eaus

J,

:re t in spor

p ti 1ve 1n

.d bicycling.

children thi

t 1

s id.in , c

bing, j

pin ,

t 1 3 tat

or

that

the in•

nts, th ir inability tor main

y or vo1c , ad th 1r c

ntr tion on physical

gh housing.

pl y and

This .g
elv:

t

a e are pro bloms to adults bee us
o

of com-

c u e of sh er d light in

Bree~ nridge and Vi c

1st nt vigor of th 1::"
qu.1

ut

,

cti v1 ty of rtlntl1

phy&ical

skating

impl

s.
Ten

t

rs.

raot r1 t1ca1ly cont nt

is c

, with th 1r lot and with their world.

th th -

Ho

v r, thy

my display sh rp bursts of an ,rand may strike out with
primitive childi h viol nee.

xplo si ve , an

nd bursts

or

hall.o •

Th

r tst nd to be bri

e

so bursts of happin ss

Th re ar

d monst~ative affection which have a p tt rn

1m11 r to th t of ang r
way to a stabilizing

nd

ho

rd the

sint

r:

Jenk1 s14 writs that he
eling

ot his

nc

t ndency to g1v

he

ven tenor.

Yer, volatility of children's

t

his

girl

still cry when an

grtldg s or nttrs

hurt t

red,

(Dallas=

s :rv

to

Boys as

11

ut th y do not h rbor

lings.

13Mari n • Breokenri g
~ . Yftrr-~n
(Phil delphi 1 w.
pp. 3 -53 •

3

g

able qualities of salt-

cont ntm nt, casualn s, ~n companion b1lity.
a

t,

:B.

and E. Lee Vincent, .Qbllg_
Saund rs Comp ny, 19~) ~

llfn1 dys Jenkin
nd Other , T
Scott, or sman and C pany; 19

~ Children

) , p. ltl.
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o th phy 1c 1

s a ch 1
C

1

n

•

C

rtain eh r ct r1st1cs p e liar to this
oner ng t · s
, Bl ir a
rto 1 ~ y it is

that

kno

l

V

ur:

g t

p, 1.oC, p

T

Ch n

n

ye rly

ro

until

tur1ty.

lo

t

lat1

n

t

ny oth'lr gro

o

d

dult

At

r boys,

eu d, n

s.

ral propo tions. The
rowth period

r fr

t th
d1

a

n ra.1

beginning.

at this

By ten ye r , t

th

d

In

th t

n co pa

ag

or

ye

t n a

h

g1

h;

p1d gro

ls

xo pt1o

ot a

thi

p riod,

it

ot
low

n the

uat p

rith the

nd

ow s1 n

hort, it is a period of

years

r

fully,

r

dolesc ne •

follo

ly

i

d of th

t

or

n

re co pletely dev. loped in function.

Phy 1ologic 11 , t

g

h 1

to l

t

as

r1od.

1z

h 1

lopment is in the . m

pe~io

h

is

nj_

the l est of all

01 ndular d

o

ppro chin

0

te

fro

h inere•ents a

r

h

a t g

and gr du.el 1 a 1 g

t

1 nc

. 1c 1 and or
y

ti

1

t

o h patt rns of th

roup or early

rs."
G 1
11k 11 to

root an to

durin

ore quio
1~ st t

thur 1

in their

Av r111, 16 a

otion ti

1nn1n sot un

~~~~- ~l~)~~~~~

,

j,nl.1

o

o

net of

ss

nc1 the

awkward age d1st1notly sooner than ooys.

a

Bearing out this

a theory, Jenkins and Others1 ? note that girls develop

sooner thBtI boys at this age I vi th girls of'ten be1n

consid-

erably taller and heavier than hoya 1n· their class.

'fhis

o:ften presents problems, selt conaciousness

d often heart-

On the other hand, many boys worry be-

aohea for the girls,.

ca1Ue they are still so small and underdeveloped--the:, wonder
if' ".something is wrong" vtth them,

t ot preadol s-

A stud7 ot tha physical d velopm
c a ha

o

de by Jenkins and 0th rs. 1 8

be n

child appe ra to

be

u1 ti

ent or

n
Tlie

t
r; 1

chiev

a lav unto hims lf as far as hi.a rat

and

owth are cone m Ii I the following

growth p tt rn11

nd tend nc1e

is a " ating pe. 1od,

1

ere

followed. by a

growth in h 1 ht and then g.r owth in

as muah aa t

Although every

cognizeda

r1od o

1ght, (2) Boy

(1)

rapid

ture

yeal's lat r th.an girl a, ( 3) Secondary ae,c

char ot r1st1cs

ginning to develop, (4) The

is rapid

mtJ9.ouJ.ar growth, and ( 5) ThaH is uneven growth of different

parts or the body.

Resourqeg,
a need. ror a variety

In the modern elementary s,c hool there 1,

or experiences.

Field tr1pa, films,

televiaion ana: resource persona can serve as the framework.
around which children recall vhole bod1ea

portant g nerallcations.

or

learning and im-

What makea these activities impor-

tant 1a that they allow children to enter into many direct
17Jenk1ns, QJl•

18T'"'-4""
~ .• ,

411.,

p. 116,

:xpe 1 nc sin r

s

r

they have h d no p
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Teacher
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principles wbioh c n be

19Marie A.
hl, Hubert H. M11l,
Te,&bing JJl Elemenarx School (New Yo ka
1950), p.

to
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s--all or th a
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r living, d
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to

ll :round education of' children.
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subject, Cra1g 20 state

Writing on the
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d Harl R. Douglas,
Th

Ronald. Pre

,

369.

200 rald

(D last
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1 , scienge Egt .:tht. BJ,eme!ll;arx School
Ginn and Company, 19;8), P• 150.

21H rold • T nn,
d ath
till an,
(Boston, Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 196o),

Edy.c 3iJon

The W. R. Banks Library
airie View A. & M. College
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CBAP!'BR IV
GUIDES '1'0 CURRICULUM DBVELOPMEft
The selection of the leamings in this studt is the

results of (1) the recommendations of writers 1n the field
ot science; (2) a careful analys1• of a large number

or

out-

standing and representative counes of study in elementary

science, and ( 3) a m.uabEJr ot years ot personal e~r1ence ot
teaching science on the titth grade level.
I.

LIVIRG THINGS

Out of ffl2Jl9rous expe:i-!ences the child aay deftlop

the ideas concerning the relationship between the growth .or
plants and their need tor water, sunlight, air and rood.

In-

sight may also be gained about variations in plant lite.

Adaptat;a.Qn of p1ant1.
nr1ous conditions.

Plants have become adapted to

These include heat and cold, dryness and

wetness, sandy and rich soils, varying hours o! sunlight and

tresh and aalt water.

Although children have seen plants

growing all ~round them, t hey will need help 1n becoming aware
of the extensive adjustment and adaptations plants have made
tor survival.

Some ot these leamings area

(1) Plants liv•
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in many places on the earth; ( 2) some plants live in hot,
dry places, (3) soma plants live in hot, wet places, and (l+)

some plants live where the temperature range from one season

to another is great.

HQw p1ant3
gt"owing plants.

groy.

Children are usually interested in

There are many things about plants children

take tor granted.

Their present knowledge can be expanded

tlirough a study of these understandings about plantsi

(1)

Plants grow 1n many ways, (2) some plants grow trom seeds,
(3)

some plants grow tram stems ,

(l+)

some plants grow from

roots, ( 5') some plants grow t'rom leaves, ( 6) some plants grow
trom grafting, and (7) some plants grow from spores.

fl!lnta are prot~"ta'1-

This concept should help chil-

dren to become more aware of plants that grow in their imme-

diate communities.

Some learnings that could be stressed ares

(1) Tough stems are a protection for some plant,.

(2) Having

many seeds or many spores is a kind of protection for certain
plants.

( 3) The scattering or seeds is another method by

which some plant families live for many years~

(4) Some

plants are protected by spines, stings, poisons• or al'Dlor~

(~) Boots and leaves play a part in plant protiection• .

Plant:, mama;facture their o;wn tood.

The importance

or the sm • s energy in the manufacture or food may be dis-

cussed in relation to the role of water, minerals, light, and

heat 1n plant grow-th.

Gome ot t hese factors ares

(1) Green

plants need light energy from the sun in order to make food

33
in their leaves.

to manufacture food.

(2) Plants need water

C3) Only green plants are able to make food.

(4) Non-green

plants cannot manufacture food.

P1antp of

1,ong

ag~.

Communities change from season

to season and year to yoar, although many
not ·a lways noticeable.

or

the changes are

One who has lived 1n a community since

childhood, will remember that certain build1ngs have been replaeed, that new roads have been built.

can be an exci hing experience.

A few

Exploring the past

ot the understandings

that might be gained from such a study aref

has not always look~d as it does now.
traoes of their life upon the earth.

certain plants became extinct.

Cl) Our oommunity

(2) Ancient plants left
( 3) Ho one knows why

(4) Ooal and o1l are formed

from plants that lived millions ot years ago.

Anim.l} I
There is .tnt1n1te variety in the animal world.
animals are very large.

Some

Others are minute organisms which

must be viewed through powerful microscopes to be seen at all.
Animals not only va17 1n size, but in their shapes, body

coverings, and habitats.

The groups o.t at\1,mals.

All animals are d1v1ded into

six groups according to their structure.

Intermediate chil-

dren should have some knowledge of these groups .
that may be extended ares

Leamings

(1) The groups ot animals ares

mammals, bi~s, amphibians, reptiles, ~1sh and insects, (2)

some animals are one- celled animals, ( 3) many ani1:1als are

multi-celled animals, (4) animals a~e classified according to
backbone or without backbone , ( 5) vertebrates are animals

with backbones, (6) invertebrates are animals that do not have
backbones• ( 7) man is a mammal, and ( 8) some animals are warm-

blooded; others are col d- blooded .

How anifl§ls gmw. All animals change as

they grow

and ohildren•tind a constant source of fascination in wtehA study of animals as they grow will reveal

ing them grow.

(1) Some animals go through several stages as

these facts:

they grot1.

(2) Atlph1bi1\ns are bom in the water and later

develop lungs .

ents.

(3) Young fish look very much like their par-

( 5) Some reptiles

(lt) All birds are hatched trom eggs.

are hatched from eggs J others are born alive .

(6)

All young

mammals look like their parents and feed on m1lk froDl their

mothers • bodies .

Row alJimals are protected. Animals protect theDlselws
in various ways .

Many opportmuties are provided where chil-

dren may observe· variations in methods
ings wh1oh may be emphasized are,

or

protection.

Learn-

(1) Different kinds ot ani-

mals have specific adaptations which help them to continue to
11ve on the earth .

( 2) Each kind of animal has 1 ts own spe-

cial ways of being protected.

(3) The adaptations of each

animal are suited to that animal.

~ogial. an1mn1s. ltlen man:r animals

or the

same kind
live t 0 gather , they are called social animals. Concepts t o

3~
develop are:

(1) Ants live together in large families.

Some animals trawl in herds.
to migrate .

(2)

( 3) Ma:ey birds band together

( 4) Some animals band together to hibernate.

( 5) Some animals hunt for food together.

band together to sleep.

(6) Some animals

( 7) Man is a social animal.

An1ma1s tcbr(')ugh the seasons. Animals adapt to seasonal changes.
yf!ar,

These adaptations are made throughout the

Children will have :information on animals that live in

their local environment.

(l) Many animals grov thicker ooate

during the winter seasons. · (2) Some animals hibernate during
(3) Some animals migrate to

all or part of the cold season.
warmer- olimatea.

(4) Many insects undergo change of form dur-

ing the winter.

II. NO?i-LIVIBG SUBSTANCBS
All things in tho world or either living or non-

11 ving.

Non-11ving things are those which do not have the

charaoterist1cs ot 11 v1ng things.
living things aret

its own kind?
the air?

(I+)

These characteristics of

(1) Does 1t grow?

(2) Does it produce

(3) Does it need food, water, some thin.es from

Does it show move~!l~'>

fiogks gng, soil,s are non-11y1p.g 1<b1pga. Children of
all ages are interested in rocks.
study ~re:

Understandings 1n this

(l) Rocks are made of different minerals.

Some rocks are made of many minerals, others are made

one mineral.

( 3) Rocks

wN

(2)

or

only

formed by forces that ~ave been

at wrk for a long, long time.

(4) Rocks can tell us many

36
things about life on the earth lone ago.
time to make one inch of topsoil.

( 5) It takes a long

(6) Water that freezes in

cracks of rocks can break them into smaller pieces; crumbled

(7) Glaciers, volcanoes,

rocks 'b?come part of the soil.

wind, sand, and wter tear rocks apart to make soil. (8) Some

crops toke more minerals f"rom thA soil than others take.

(9)

Dust stoms carry th9 soil away.

Wa:t,r. water is one or our most vi tel natural resourcas .

Evidences

communities.

or

the work of water can be seen in most

The fifth grade pupil should be made more aware

of' the changes 1n his anvironment made bf water.

the child

should be made more aware or these understandings concerning
waters

(l) water and wind wear a.my rocks.

move so11 r~om place to place.
prevent floods.
planta.

(

~ OuJt

(3) Dams hol~ back water and

(4) Water evaporates from th0 ground and from

beat oourcee of water are rain and snow. ( 6)

Water supports many lt1nd1

ot animal and plant 11f'••

contains dissolved mlnerals.

of water.

(~) Water can

(7) Water

(8) We use and need a great deal

(9) Eaoh of us neeas water to 11ve.

(10) The en-

ergy of the falling water at a dam can be usad to produce
electricity.

(11) Filtration is a means of purifying water.

)t,A;tb§:C•

Observing and studying the wather is tasc1-

nat1ng to children.

Many of our act1v1t1es a.re dependent upon

weathel' oondi t1ons.

The follo"1ing meanings may h~lp children

enl.arge, strengthen and deepen their understandings
(1) Weather changes rrom day to day.

or

weathers

( 2) Forecasting the
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weather depends upon a knowledge of air temperature, air

presJure, a1r speed, air direction, sky condition and cloud
formation.
ter.

()) A1r temperature is measured with a thermome ..

(4) Air pressure may- be measured with a barometer. (;)

Wind 1s moving air. (6) Falling air pressure indicates
cloudier, stormier weather.
cates fairer weather.

(7) P.~t1ng air pressure indi-

(8) Different kinda ot clouds have

been recogniied and given names..

(9) Some 9weather sayings

are baaed on faots; others aN not..

III. COMPOSITION OF SUBSTANCBS
The underlying concepts to be developed here will

help the pupil gain some appreciation of the tact that all
things on the earth are composed pf only a few basic materials.

9~micAll- There are hundreds of chemical
talting plaoe about u~ daily-.

tant for the child are;

Some

or

changes

these leam1ngs impor-

{l) Scientists have found out that

substances are composed of about one hundred different elements.

(2} Some substances are made up of only one element.

( 3) Chemical changes are made 1n many way!t.

(4) The earth

and all things on 1 t are made up of chemicals.
light oause certain chemical changes.

(6)

( ,> Heat and

When chemicals are

put together to form a compound, an entirely new substance 1s

made.

(7) \tlen iron ~st, a chemical change is taking place.

(8) Chemical changes ocour when we digest our food,

cells cause chemical changes in bread dough.

(9) Yeast

(10) The

chetll-

1cal action of mold on bread makes the bread unf'it for use.

IV.

B!YOND THE BARTH

A fundamental purpose of 1nstruot1on in th1a area
is to develop a concept that the universe is very l a rge.

The

solar system.

called the solar system .

Our earth is part of a system
OUr

sun is the star which com-

pletely dominates this system, composed of planets and their
moon_s, as wall as comets and meteors .

ttudents should become familiar ares
Heavenly bodies that

Learnings 'W1 th which

(1) The group

or

volva aromtd the sun 1a called our

(2) The solar system is composed of the sun,

solar system.

planets, moons, asteroids, meteors and comets.

(3) The sun

is earth ' s nearest star and is at the center of our solar

system.

(4) Lite on earth would be impossible if it were not

for tba sun.

( ~ There are nine known planets that revolve

around the sun.

(6) The earth is one

Meteors are fragments

travel through spac• •

or

ot the planet,.

stony or metallic material which

(8) Many or the planets have satel-

11tea or moons which revolve around them.
has one moon.
plants.

(7)

(9)

The earth

(10) Ph7sical cond1tions vary on different

(11) During the time we oall night, the place where

we 11ve 1a turned away trom the awi.

(12) The sun gives us

light and heat.

§ate111te1. Nev horizons

lie ahead in what perhaps

wil.1 become the most dramatio epooh of man•s developmentthe exploration of space .

W1th this exploration 'Will come

the unfolding ot new knowledge and the re-examination of the
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information we currently have about the world
and the stars.

or

Learnings to be devoloped area

the planets
(1) Satel..

lites are not new to astronomers, tor any small, planet-like
object that revolves in orbit about a planet 1s so named.
(2) Art1fie1al satellites are an extension of rocketry.
The orbit

or

(3)

a satellite is determined by its initial speed,

the position reached, and gravity.

(4) Gravity, centrifugal

force and inertia keeps satelli t.es in orb1 t .

( 5) Men must

wear space sui t ·s in space, and ( 6) In space there is weight-

le ssne ss .

V.

FORMS OF ENERGY

Energy can be cbanged trom one form to another. Sometimes energy takes the form

or

heat, at other times 1 t be-

comes light; still another form ia electricity.

lJeat is a form of 111,ra;. Heat causes

many ch~ges.

It is a rorm of enel"gy which affects us every hour of the day.

Children should become more aware of' this fom

their environment.

or

energ7 in

Some concepts to develop may bet (1) Heat

can be so great that it can iaelt rocks.

(2) Heat can ahange

( 3) Liquids evaporate when

ice to wter arid then to steam.

they are heated, thus changing into gases.
stance is heated t it expands.

Cl+) When a sub-

( ,> Substances that allow heat

to travel through them are called conductors.

(6) Heat from

the $un is most important to us .

tight is a fom Qt enera:•
cally all the time.

Light is with us practi-

It surrounds us and makes it possible

l.o
for us to see . Without light , there wuld be total darkness
everywhere .

Children may be helped to aee the importance of

light through these understandings,
light are very hot .
to see anything.

(2) Without light you voul.d not be able

(3) The sun is about 93tooo,ooo miles away,

yet 1t is our most important source
travels 186tOOO miles a second .

lines .

(1) Most sources ot

or

light.

(4) Light

( ~ Light travels 1n straight

( 6) Light changes direction when 1 t strikes an object.

(7) Without the sun' s light, green plants oould not make food .
(3) Some animals can produce th91r otm. light.

Electr1c1:t,; as a form

or energy.

A study of a1ec-

tr1c1 ty gives children an opportunity to understand still another forrn of energy and to 8%J)eriment with electricity safely.
Some learnings may bea
heat .

(2) Lightning is electricity.

heat and light.
travel .

(1) We use electricity as a source of

(3) Bleotricity produces

(4) Eleotr1o1 ty needs a complete circuit to

( 5) An electromagnet is a magnet which is made b7

wrapping wire around a piece of iron and passing electricity
through the wire .

( 6) A

substance which does not allow elec-

tricity to pass through it is known as an insulator .

(7)

Eleotrio devioes which have moViilg parts are worked by electromagnets .

(8) Materials through which an electric current

nows easily are called good conductors or eleotr1c1ty, and
(9) In neoh lights and nuorescent lights the electric current nows through a gas .

Machines. Men use tools, machines and engines to
make work easier. They are examples

or

energy at work . Some
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understandings to develop aret

(1) Machines can make work

easier by increasing force and speed, or by changing the direction ot a f'oree .

(2) Ramps, roads that wind around steep

hills, and screws are all inclined plane, which lessen the
amo1mt of force we need to use.

(3) A wedge is an inclined

plam 'lllich helps to cut or split a thing apart.
lever can be used to increase f'oree .

(4) a

( 5) a wheel that turns

without ;raveling 1s oalled a f'i:xed pulley.

(6) When a wheel

is fastened to _an axle, tbe combination is oalled a wheel and
axle .

(7) Conveyer belts and screw oonveyers help to speed

up work or to make it easier.
VI,.

MAN SEEKS TO CONTROL HIS ENVIRONMENT"

The pupil should

be

made aware of , and encouraged to

appreciate how tools, machines an~ inventions have helped man
change his environment in acoord w1 th his desires for comfort
and further knowledge .

This awareness can be developed

through understanding these concepts,

(l) Many raw materials

can be turned into useful finished products by inventions
which are used to make toc;,ls and machine,i.

(2) Inventions·

have improved means of' transportat~on and communication.
Safety in the home and conn:iunity are worthwhile goals.

( 3)
(4)

The knowledge of hov to ke$p well is a first requisite of a

happy life.
by everyone.

( ,> Consorvation should be studied and prect1ced
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SUMMAR!
In order to translate the general goals of a science
program into a definite o1ll'r1oul.um, the body

or

science in-

formation must be broken down into broad areas which ma7 be
used as the basis for the curriculum. · Chapter IV has pre-

sented generalizations taken from the areas ot biology, chem1st?7, physics and astronomy.

These generalizations are the

end results ot the efforts of men of science over many cen-

turies .
tage .

They are a part of our cultural and sc1entif'1c heriTheir degree of 0omple:x:t.t1 :la determined by the needs,

interests, and ab111 ties ot i n termediate grade children.
Chapter V presents a number

or

exP9rimenta which may

se rve as a guide to aid 1n the development of scientif ic con-

cepts .

CHAPTER V
EXPERIMEWTS
Experiences through observation, manipulation, and

experimentation are bas1o to the developr.ient of all scientific concepts.

Therefore, children should do actual ex-

It should be emphasized, ho•ver, that there

periments.

must be a purpose for an experiment.

Bxperilllents should be

planned to effect speo1£1c responses, help children solve
current problems of. living, broaden their hol"izons, and en-

rich their env1ronment.
Experiment l

Problem,

'k.~t causes water to expand?

Materials:

1 . small fruit jar with serev top
2 , water

3. :f'reeilng

unit or

refrigerator (optional)

Prooedur-e1
1 . Fill the jar full of water

2. Sol"ew the top on tightly

3. If temperature is below freezing, place the

jar

outside in a shady place, or 1f the temperature
is above freezing 9 place the jar in the freezing

unit of a ref~1gerator
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Resultst
The jar will craok sinqe there is no ampty place for
tha water to expand.

Water expands when it freezes.

Experiment 2
Problem:

Does water move soil?

Materials:
1 . two

nat

wooden boDs

2. newspaper

3.
4.
5.
6.

water

grass seed
watering can with sprinkler spout

soil

Procedu-re,
1 . Put several layers of' paper in the bottom of each

box.
2. Fill the boxes with soil to w1 thin 1 inch of the

top.

3. Plant grass seed in one of the boxes.
4. Water both boxes each day.

5. Let the seeds grow until the grass is about 2
inches high,

6. Ta.lea both boxes outdoors.

Prop each box with a

brick so that the box slants.

7. Water the box wha'.1'8 the grass is growing.

Hold

the can about a foot above the high end of the box.

8. Do this srune thing w1 th the unplanted box.

Re$ults:

Much More soil is moved by the water 1n the unplanted
box.

We see that water moves unprotected soil much

faster than soil protected by plant growth.

Experimetit 3
How do plants carry water?

Problems

Materials:

1. carrots, celel'7 or flowers
2. Calla · lilies or white carnations

3. colored ink or food coloring
4. tall glass or bottle

5. kn1te
6.

eye d:ropper

7. water
Procedures
1. Color water with ink or food coloring.

2. Let carrot, celery or flower stand in solution

for one hour.

3. Remove and make· cross cuts to show colored streaks.

4.

Leave some Calla lilies or white carnations in
colored 11qu1d for several hours and n.ote results.

Results=

The colored nu1d travels upward from the roots leaving a telltale path.

Plants have wll defined pas-

sage ways through which liquids trawl.

By using

colored solution we can trace these channels through
the plant.

Experiment l+
Problem:

How does light atf'eot germination"/

Materialss
1 . &eeds
2. fio'W9r pots

3. bowls
4. soil
5.. sponges
6 .. water
Procedure:

1. Plant bean seeds in nower pots.
"d{lrk"and the other ''light. 11

Label one pot

Place t~ appropr1-

'·

ately labeled -one in the dark and the otMr 1ft
the light.~ l:eep both pots well watered and ven-

tilated; , temperature normal.
2 .. w,t ·two sponges and place in two bowl8 with one
half inch

ot water.

Sprinkle each with lawn seed.

Place one in the dark, and one • in · th~ light (not

direct sunlight) .

Keep the temperature and -.enti-

la tion the sa!i18 for both.
Rosul ts:
Seeds germinate

in the light and also in the dark.

Light is not necessary for germination..

Experiment 5'
Problems

In what kind of soil do plants grow best?

Materials&

1 . e1 ght bean seeds

2. f'our nower pots or similar containers

3. f'our different types of soils sand, clay, loam,
h\lJllUs

Prooedures

1. Fill each container with one type of soil and
label.
2. ~lant two seeds in each container.

3. Keep $oil moist.
4. Keep ohart record of plant growth as soon as the
plants appear above the ground.
Resultsa

1 . Those plants in t he sand stopped grow:1ng after
the food in the bean was consumed becaus«. the
sand did not furnish the food necessary to plant

growth.
2. Seeds 1n clay did not grow well.

It is d1ff1e~lt

for plants to push through the clay, difficult
for the roots to get air and water.

3. In the humus soil the plants grew rapidly at
r1rst but later ceased to grow.

4. In the loam soil the plants grew best . This soil
contained enough water and air and necessary foods .
Conclusion i
Loam is the best soil in which plants grow 1n a

healthy and vigorous way.

Experiment 6
Problem:

Row does mold grow?

Materials:
1 . bread

2 . water

3. cellophane, or some other air tight covering
Prooedurea
1 . Take two moist samples or bread, put one sealed
in oellophane, expose the other to air.

Note the

results.
2 . Expose two mo·re samples of bread, one in strong

light, one in the dark.

Note the resu.1. ts .

3. Expose two m~r~ samples of bread, keep one very
dry, t he other moderately moist.

Note results .

l+. E.xpose two more samples, one in warm dark place,

the other in refrigeration.

Note results.

Conclusion:
After several days note progress of mold on the various samples~

Examine with magnifying glass.

runners between mold are 1 ts roots .

The

The roots

through which plants get nourishment and the spore
case filled with thousands of spores.

Mold plants

reproduce and spread by means or spores.
Experiment 7
Problem:

How do ants live?

Materials,

1 . 12 to 14 red ants

2. quart or large jar

3. loose so11
4. water

,.

black paper

6. small moist sponge

7.

honey or sugar

Procedures

1. Fill jar with loose soil.
2. Dampen soil slightly.

3. Cover side of jar with black paper
4. Place ants in jar.
,. Cover jar with tine screen wire.

6. Tear oft 1/2 inch to an inch of blaak paper
around top of ja~.
Conclusioni

You are able to see progress ants have made in building tunnels and storerooms.

Experiment 8
Problem,

How does a fire extinguisher work?

Materials:

1. two jars with lids
2. matehes

3. Vinegar

4. candle
,. sodium bicarbonate
Procedure,
1. Light candle in jar, cover jar, and observe that
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candle goes out when oxygen supply 1s exhausted,.

2. Place lighted match in a jar containing soda and
1n a jar oonta1n1ng vinegar, observing that the
match is not yet extinguished.

3. Insert lighted match into jar containing mixture

or

soda and vinegar.

4. Demonstrate that carbon dioxide is heavier than
air by pouring it from one jar into another.

Results,
Carbon dioxido ext1nguiitbed the flame.

burn \dthout or,rgen..

Fire cannot

The acid in the vinegar causes

sodium bicarbonate to give off carbon dioxide gas.
Carbon dioxide 1s heavier than air and settles around

the name, -s hutting off the oxygen supply.
Experiment 9
Problems

How is oxygen important to fire?

Materials,

1. one candle

2. matoh

3. one glass jar
Procedure,
l. Strike match and light cahdle.
2. Let candle wax drop on table.

3. Place candle on melt~d wax so that it stands
alone.

4. Place jar over candle completely.
,. Leave glass jar in plac& ,mtil name from candle
is extinguished.

Results,
When the jar is placed over the candle, the name
becomes weaker and weaker.

Finally, when the oxy-

gen in the jar becomes so $Carce that it will not

per.mi t burning, the candle flame goes out.
need air 1n order to· bum.

Fires

This is because the

oxygen in the air is needed for burning

Experiment 10

Problems

How to build an electric quiz game.

Materials•
1. a 15' by 12 inoh board
2. 1/8 inch drill and 16 to 22 1/8 inch bcl ts and

nuts

3. dry cell battery
if-. insulated 'wire

5. transparent tape
6. a two volt bulb and socket
Procedure,

1. Drill two rows of holes in the board and insert
a bolt in each hold.
2. Using transparent tape, fasten a row of questions
on the left side of the board and a row or answers
on the right side.

3. Turn the board over and cross-connect pairs
bolts with wire in any order you wish.

or

Leave wires

longer than the minimum lengths necessary so that
rewiring between bolts farther apart ccn be done

later if desired.

Changing the wire will pre-

vent memorizing question-answer relationships.

4. Wire the light socket to one terminal of the
battery, leaving a 1;tt length of wire extending

beyond the socket.
;. Attach another 16" piece of' wire to the other
terminal.

6. To play the game, place one wire against a question bolt and the other against the correct an-

swer bolt.
Results,

Whan a question and answr bolt are touched correctly,
a circuit is completed and the bulb lights.

tric circuit must

now

be

An

elec-

completed before electricity will

through 1 t.

Experiment 11

PrQblem1

How do we demonstrate the formation of fossils?

Materialiu
1, cardboard box
2. a clam shell

3. clay (any kind)
4. Plaster of Paris

5. vinegar or

salt

Procedure,
1. Mix enough clay to cover the bottom of the box

several iriohe s deep.

2. Press the clam shell (curved side down) deeply

into clay.
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3.

Carefully lift the shell out, so a clear imprint

is made.

4. Make a thick paste of Plaster of

Paris, adding a

11ttle salt or vinegar to prevent 1ts hardening
too quickly.

5.

Pour PJ.ast~r ot Paris into the shell print.

6. When tlie Plaster of Paris hardens, remove the cast

carefully from the mold.
R&sul ts:

'!'he demonstration shows, in simplified form, how a
cast

or

the fossil was formed .

the mud of the ocean bottom.

The clay represents
The Plaster of Parts

represents the minerals held in solution by the sea
water. The tossil cast was formed when the shell
made a print

or

1 tsel!, then decayed leav1ng e. apace

which was ultimately tilled with a hard mineral material

making a pertect replica

or

the original shell.

BXperimen t 12

How oan we illustrate the use of a stethoscope?

Problems
Materialss

1. three pieces rubber tubing each 8 11 long
2. three mediwn size plastic or rubber funnels

3. "Y" joint ot glass tubing
l+c~ light weight wire, string or rubber bands
Procedure:
1. Take one piece of the rubber tubing and put one
th& :runnels on ono end.

or

procedure for the other two tub-

2. Pollov the sa
ing e r p1ec a,

3. Join the three pi oes of tubin with funnels together, using

It is a
heart.

11

T" joint; tie all connections•

a of 1 tens1fying tone vibr tions of the

It is channelin

the heart

sound

\18. .

ar the

o that one c

a (energy) mad

vi thout placing

th ear 1n dir at contact.
Experi

nt

Probl m:

13

How to illustrate centr1f'ttgal force.

t rials:
1.

nan

2. hammer

3. empty can (a1z approximately No. 2)
4. wire

S. strong twi
Procadure1

1. Using the nail and ham.mar, punch a hole on each

side of the

pty on

ar the top,

2. Insert the wire through each hole.

3. The

w1 re should

strong tvin

to

a handle •

to the handle.

Tie a length of

by

One way of gaining information is through experiment-

ing.

Some authorities prefer calling these activities by

ohildrftn experiences .

Chapter V has presented a number or ex-

periments using simple materials suitable tor intermediate
grade children.

These exp~riments are by no means all the ex..

periencea whioh may bt used ny these ch1ldn9n, but are merely

to serve as guides for turther de"'relopment.
Ohapt.er VI examines an effective evaluation program

and conside~s the oharacter1st1cs which are 1J'\hArent in such
a program .
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ans for assessing the growth of individual

(2) They can help

a1m ss.

ber that all

effective,

st

ngths

techniques, the

11 lie 1 meeting his objecti
11 evaluation must be u

a.

d widely

and M.ly.

Unless sufric1ent use is made of the restJlts of

such evaluations, they become a waste of time both for teachers and for students.

SUMMARY
To be meamngf"ul and purposeful., an. •valuative pro-

gram in science should, first ot all, consider the goals to
be attained.

and pupils.

These goals should be formulated by both teacher
They should be expressed in tems of behavior

that can be reasonal;>ly achieved by both teachers and pupils.

There is nc single devioe for measuring a pupil's
gl'Owth in science,

but

a variety of devices and instrunents

are needed 1n order to appraise the pupil eftectively.

This

appraisal includes the oral work, the written work, the manipulative and creative act1v1 tie$, and the behavior traits.

It should also consider the level of science comprehension

or

the children.

Important findings in practical inte:rences drawn trom
this study as outlined in the various chapters are discussed
in Chapter VII.

CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AlfI> CONCLUSION
SUMMARY
This 1s the age of science .

This 1a the age of the

atom, ot the man-made aatellita, or antibiotics
tion.

am

automa-

The fast growth of science has given people a new era

of comfort , knowle<!ge, and powr
The elementary school can no longer ignore all

or

the

pressures which are making science an integral part of our
daily lives .

Science has joined the "three R'a" as the fourth

comer111tona of the school curriculum.

But what to teach? When

to teach it? And how vall to teach it--theae are the questions .
This study has been made in order to help solve these

problems as they apply to fifth grade children.
From the lit.erature of outstanding writers in the tield

or elementary 1c1ence education, one thing has been made clear,
the elementary school ha• a grave responsibility in helpinc
children understand the world 1n ~ch they live .

The school

should help children develop attitudes to'4rd the use ot ac1ent1fio information 1n the solution of social problems.

It

should assume a larger share of the responsibility for developing scientific attitude• and sponsoring th1~ scientific
behavior 1n oi tizens,

Objectives and goala are essential if the school is
to develop to 1 ts maximum. potential 1n assuming this responsib111 tJ".

These objectives may vary according to the phi-

losophy or the sohool, yet most authorities agr.ee that the

elementary science program should include these ·objectives
brieny stated,

(1) Develop an intelligent appreciation or

the natural and physical world.
titudes.

(2) Develop scientific at-

( 3) Help the child acquire the scientific method

of' problem solving, and (lt-) Help the child acquire and use

knowledge of sc1ent1t1c principle,.
In addition to these objectives, the character1st1cs

ot children must
taught.

be examined 1n determining

what should

be

Fifth grade children are .in trans1t1on frm child-

hood to adolescence.

They are aotive, curious, alert, co-

operat ive and responsible.

The scienoe curriculum should

make the most of these ab111 ties in the children.

No content of science ooul.d b8 adequate without taking into consideration the growth and developm&nt of chil-

dren, and without an understanding of how children learn,

their needs and interest.
the

We must apply what is known about

way 1n whiah children grow mentally and emotionally

t

as

well as physically; ~·hat is know about readiness for learn-

ings and about optiurlllll times for teaching in order to set up
praotical and effective curriculum guides.
To serve as guide lines for curriculum development,
a number of" basic principles have been outlined.

For sake of

brevity, we may speak of these guities as principles of space,

time, change, interrelationships, variety, adaptations, and

66
They have been presented to meet thR charnoteris-

balance.

tics, needs nl'.cl interests of fifth grade children.
An important ~esponsibllity for the teacher is to as-

certain how well th9 children Are attaining the goals established by the science p-rogram ,

as evaluation.

This apprai:nu is referred to

Evaluation is more than just testing, even

though the to~t is the most oomfllOn eVAlua tine technictua used.
In a scienofl program, many methoda of gathering 1.."l:torraation
anri evidanoe of ch1ld?'f3n 's progress are Rvaileble and should

used.
Bvalt1at1on is continuous.

Continuous evaluat ion and

il'll!!lediate application of 'dhat has been le&rned can be used in

mnny ways.

It can help identify areas of walmess in chil-

dren ' s kno tledges, skills, and understandings.

It can help

t he teaoh r dotem.ine the effectiveness of his wrk and ftllow
him to modify his lD9thods to auit the needs or the group.

Evaluation includes self-evaluation.

This mean, that

children must be aware or tha major goals and must have a

part in setting up th~ sub-goals both for the class as a
whole and ror themselves .

The teacher is the u1 t1mate evaluator.
kind ean give information about the student.

A test of any
But only a

t9acber cAn look at this information , wigh it, add and subtract related data, and oome up with an appraisal. o~ whera
ah.11.dren are in relation to their potential,
be helped towards optimum gro'-lth.

am

how the7 can
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CONCLUSION
As a result of this study, the writer has drawn the
following conclusionas
1.

Soience should become an integral part of the

elementary school curriculum today.
2.

Readiness tor science teachings depends upon

previous school experiences, cultural and physical environ-

ment, and needs and interests ot ohUdren.

3.

Children at this age level are usually aotive,

curious, alert, co-operative and responsible.

4.

The content to be taught should be chosen from

the broad area s of ohem.istry, phys1os, botany, geology and

astronomr.
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